
H&F Ethical Collections

A revolutionary public and private sector Joint Venture

• Bringing FCA regulated best practice to the public sector

• Designed to stop the ‘two-tier’ treatment of residents

• Leveraging investment in technology, people and analytics 

• Focused on optimising returns whilst delivering an enhanced resident 
experience

• JV designed to offer a fully outsourced solution for H&F debt streams

• Framework Agreement permits other clients to call off services

• Range of debt types via late stage collections and ‘white-labelled 
solutions’ (housing, Ctax, business rates etc.)
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• Public sector innovation

• BI services

• Contract management

• Collection operations

• Strategy design

• Technology

• Resource

• MI & data services
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H&F Ethical Collections progress

The Trials
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• Overpayment of Benefits

• Former tenant arrears

• Parking fines

• Council Tax (Pre and post liability order/Bailiffs)

• Adult social care

No litigation or use of bailiffs



H&F ethical collections progress

Some radical ideas!
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• Phone customers

• Text customers

• Email customers

• Chatbot

• Website

• Try to understand the customers situation

• Allow payments beyond end of financial year



H&F ethical collections progress

Experience to date suggests the approach is well received
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• Performance strong compared to benchmarks

• Proactive approach to collections resulting in increased engagement

• Sustainable repayment plans created 

• Gaining data on the reduction of enforcement actions 

• Financial benefit to the council



H&F ethical collections progress

Experience to date suggests the approach is well received
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£18.2+ million in uncollected arrears placed since July 2017 

£3+ million returned to the public purse (on a net basis)

£0 additional costs to the resident (c.13% cost to the council, deducted 
from collections)

549 residents identified as potentially vulnerable that may otherwise 
have been subject to inappropriate recovery tools (such as Enforcement 
Agents)

<0.5% difference in overall Council Tax collection rates as a result of 
stopping the use of Enforcement Agents

Three councils on board, with three more in the pipeline



What we have learnt

Evolving the solution to ensure it optimises results and delivers against each Council’s objectives 

Engaging with residents at the right stage is critical

1 in 4 post-bailiff cases we have received have repaid their balance 
however…

Enforceability is an appropriate outcome for some residents

Repayment plans are maintained with <5% breakage

On average, 20% of residents engage via online tools (i.e. ‘self-serve’)

Identifying vulnerability has resulted in non-financial additional support 
for the customer

Incorrect calculations of arrears are corrected, resulting in overall 
reduction of indebtedness

Use of data to inform strategies / engagement drives improved 
collections and improved resident experiences
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